UG FELLOWSHIP 2017 PROCESS CHART

UG Fellowship 2017 / Summer Training Program

1st/15th June 2017 to 15th/31st July 2017

Step-I Registration
- Visit www.vishwaniketan.edu.in
- Click on UG-Fellowship 2017
- Fill Form on Registration Link

Last Date for Registration: 25th November 2016

Step-II Projects Completed by Past Batches
- Project list is available for:
  1. UG-Fellowship 16 Batch
  2. UG-Fellowship 15 Batch
  3. UG-Fellowship 14 Batch

Click Here for List of Projects:

Step-III Projects Offered
- The List of Projects offered by Different Universities for past batches:
  1. Technical University of Sofia (TU), Bulgaria
  2. Tor–Vergata University, Rome, Italy
  3. Athens Institute of Technology, Greece
  4. Ural Federal University, Russia
  5. Stevens Institute of Technology, New Jersey, USA
  6. National Technical University of, Ukraine “Kyiv Polytechnic Institute”
  7. Aarhus University, Denmark
  8. University of Zagreb, Croatia (Tentative)
  9. University of Bucharest, Romania (Tentative)
  10. University of Montenegro, Europe (Tentative)

Step-IV Improve your Selection Chances
- Attend Trainings in January 2017 and Complete the Project
- Value Addition Program (VAP) / Training Program on “DATA Xu” by Sunanda Koduvayur P., Data Scientist, Innovation and Analytics, Data XU Inc., USA

Click Here for More Trainings:

Step-V Interview
- Interviews from 26th to 30th December 2016
- Exact Schedule will be displayed on Website

Step-VI Important Dates
- Declaration of Result (on 7th Jan. 2017) on website
- Payment of full fees by DD only on or Before 30th Jan. 2017 by Post or Courier
- Submission of Visa Documents 15th Feb. 2017
- Parents Meeting of Selected Candidates on 26th Feb. 2017

Step-VII Wrap Up of UG-Fellowship 2017
- Travel Date to Abroad (1st June or 15th June 2017)
- After Arrival at Foreign Universities:
  1. 3 days visit all labs
  2. Interaction with Professors/Mentors
  3. Finalization of Projects
  4. Work on the projects and Assignments
- Before Leaving from foreign Universities, create and submit minimum 4 minutes of Video on Projects done.

Carry Hard Copies of:
- Application Form (Email at ugfellowship@vishwaniketan.edu.in on or before 1st December 2016)
- Statement of Purpose(SOP)
- Passport Copy (if Available)
- List of Projects Done so far
- Broad areas you wish to work